Abstract: In this paper, two different approaches are applied to the Kundur two-area four machines network in order to select the most effective signals to damped out the inter-area oscillations. The robustness analysis, simulations and different results show that in the case of wide-area signals selection, the geometric approach is more reliable and usefull the the residue approach.Also, the result conform that wide-area damping control scheme is more effective than local control for damping of inter-area oscillation.
Introduction
NOWDAYS, the continuous inter-connection of regional electric grid is the developing trend of modern power system all over the world, such as interconnection of national grids of India, Europe network, the Japan power grids, the national grids of China and North American power grids. The main reason for interconnection of electric grids is that it can efficiently utilize various power resources distributed in different areas and achieve the optimal allocation of energy resources. This also optimize the economic dispatch of power and get relatively cheaper power, which implies that decrease of system installed capacity and the investment. Moreover, in case of fault or disturbance in operating condition, it can also provide additional supporting power of each area of interconnected grids which can increase the reliability of generation, transmission and distribution system.
With the growing electricity demand and the aging utility infrastructure, the present-day power systems are operating close to their maximum transmission capacity and stability limit. In the past few decades, the angular instability, caused by small signal oscillations, has been observed in the power systems under certain system conditions, such as during the transmission of a large amount of power over long distance through relatively weak tie lines and under use of high gain exciters. These conditions introduce inter-area oscillations [0.1-1.0 Hz] [1] in the power system and which may cause a black out of the whole power system.
The inter area oscillations inherent to the large inter connected grid becomes more dangerous to the system"s security and the quality of the supply during transient situation. Hence it can be said that the low frequency oscillations put limitations on operation of the power system and network"s control security. The increased interconnected network of power system carries out heavyinter change of electrical energy which invokes such poorly damped low frequency oscillation that the system stability becomes major concern. The following are some example where large disturbances in power system network tends to produce low frequency inter area oscillations in the grid through the world The heavy power transfer needs either new lines to be added or need high voltage compensation such as series compensation to damp low frequency inter area oscillations. However there are lot of restrictions like environmental factors, cost factors etc. in expansion of new lines and installation of compensation devices. Therefore in order to achieve the maximum transfer capacity of the power system and to maintain better system security, improvement in damping of electromechanical oscillations become more important.
The traditional approach to damp out the inter-area oscillations by using Conventional Power System Stabilizer (CPSS). The basic function of PSS is to add damping to the generator rotor oscillation by controlling its excitation using auxiliary stabilizing signal. These controllers use local signals as an input signal and may not always be able to damp out inert-area oscillations, main cause behind this, the design of CPSS based on system components linearization around one operating point. Also local controller have not global observation and may does not be effectively damped out the inter-area oscillation [3] It is observed that the remote signals from different locations of power system are more effective to damp inter area oscillations [4] The effective damping mechanism is that the damping torque of synchronous generator is enhanced The most important task to design the wide area damping control is to select the most effective wide area signals. The basic criteria for selection of the signal is to have good observability and controllability of the signal for the system"s inter area mode. So the signal which allow maximum observability and controllability of system"s mode has to be selected as the most effective stabilizing signal for the controllers.
In this paper, the two different approaches are applied to the Kundur"s two area four machines system in order to select the most effective signals to damped out the inter-area oscillations.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the architecture of wide-area damping control system; Section 3 briefly discusses signals selection approaches. Signal selection and control location site for controller, based on geometric measure of joint controllability /observability and residue approach has been described in Section 4 while the Section 5 describe design of power system stabilizer Section-6 Simulation results and discussions and finally the conclusion is presented in section 7.
Wide-Area Damping Controller Design Structure
For the designing of damping controller, decentralized and centralized structure is mostly used. In decentralized structure, there is no need of additional telecommunication equipment because it uses local signal as a control signal and also in this, all generators have local controller which increases the cost of the system. As days go by, more and more electrical networks are interconnected, as a result electrical networks are highly stressed. Decentralized or say local control alone may not be enough to fulfill the damping needs of future electrical networks [7] . Centralized wide area damping control provides more efficient solution due to the availability of large amount of system wide dynamic data and better observation of inter area mode. Wide area controls include any control that requires some communication link to either gather the input or to send out the control signal [8] . If remote signals are applied to the controller, then it is found that, system dynamic performance can be enhanced with respect to inter area oscillation [9] , for this an additional telecommunication equipment is required for the realization of centralized wide area control system, still it is cost effective as compared to installing a new control device.
In a power system local oscillation modes are well damped out due to installation of local PSSs, but inter area modes are lightly damped out because of less observability of some significant inter area mode. A centralized controller structure is shown in Fig.1 . In the wide area damping control system selected stabilizing signals are measured by PMUs and send through dedicated communication links to the controller. This signal is modulated and sent them to selected generator exciters. 
A) Geometric Approach
The geometric measure of controllability and observability associated with the mode th are given by [11] :
= cos , =
In (3) and (4) 
In the geometric approach it can prove that the higher the value of joint controllability and observability index more the stability of signal selected.
B) Residues Approach
The transfer function of an interconnected power system associated with the state equations (1) can be expressed by:
where is known as residue matrix of size q × p associated with .
R i = Cϕ i ψ i B (6)
In fact the residue can be represented as the product of the mode"s controllability and observability. Thecontrollability for the mode i at k th generator can be represented as
The observability of the mode from output is defined by obj j,k = C j ϕ i (6) From eq. , and it is concluded that
In [13] it has been proved that the PSS is installed at that generator where largest residue for the mode is found.
Signal Selection and Control Location Site
In development of WADC model, each generator of proposed model has 11 state variables. Therefore, as per Kundur two area four machines model adapted in this research and the total order of the non-linear system has 44 state variables. After linearizing the non-linear test system about stable operating point of tie line active power whose initial value is 413 MW, the small signal analysis was undertaken using the PST.This resulted in two critical interarea oscillations modes characterized by their damping ratio and frequency which are tabulated in Table-I . other.So, mode -15 is consider for further analysis of feedback signal selection and control device location.
The most stabilizing feedback signal selection was evaluated by both residue approach and geometric measure of controllability/observability approach as explained in Section-III. The candidate signals that are considered for the selection process are line active power, generator rotor speeds and bus voltage angle. Table- II, suggest that the given inter area mode is efficiently controllable from Gen-2 and Gen-4 and are well observable from line active power flow of the transmission line connecting bus no. 9 to 10. Hence the line active power between bus no. 9 to 10 taken as a feedback signal for the controller. Similarly the results achieved by geometric measure of joint controllability/observability are represented in Table-III. The highest joint controllability/observability indices are indicated in bold. The highest joint controllability/observability indices shown in Table-III suggest that the given inter area mode is efficiently controllable from Gen-2 and Gen-4 and are well observable from line active power flow of the tie-line connecting bus no. 7 to 8. Hence from geometric approach of signal selection the most stabilizing feedback signal is real tie-line power P 7-8 and most effective generators for damping the inter area mode are Gen-2 and Gen-4. The results obtained in Table-II and Table-III are  summarized in Table- 
Design of Phase Compansation Part
In this paper researcher has been taken Kundur two area four machine system as a multi-machine system. To achieve the damping of one oscillation mode, the eigenvalue corresponding to that mode must be placed at the left-half of the complex plane. The block diagram of the CPSS is shown in the Fig-3 .The stabilizer gain K STB determine the amount of damping introduced by the PSS. The signal washout block is a high pass filter, with time constant T W , which eliminates the low frequencies that are present in the speed signal and allows the PSS to respond only to speed changes. The phase compensation block is usually a single first order lead-leg transfer function or cascade of two first order transfer function used to compensate the phase lag between the excitation voltage and the electrical torque of the synchronous machine. The output is the stabilization voltage to connect to the V STAB input of the excitation system block used to control the terminal voltage of the synchronous machine.
Figure 3: Conventional Power System Stabilizer
The different parameters for the CPSS in this papers are tabulated in Table- IV, based on Genetic Algorithm. 
Simulation Results And Comparision
To perform the dynamic analysis of the closed loop test system for Kundur two area four machine system as shown in fig -5 , a small pulse with magnitude of 5% as a disturbance was applied to the generator G1 for 12 cycles. 
B. Controller robustness
To analyse the controller robustness the performance of the system was observed under large disturbance. A three phase temporary fault has been applied to bus 8 for a duration of 12 cycles.The real power of tie-line connecting bus 7 to 9, Positive sequence voltage of bus 9, for a three phase fault on bus 8, have been observed for 20s and are shown in Fig-8 , Fig-9 respectivelyunder the presence of selected feedback signalsby both the residue and geometric approach. 
Conclusion
The major work in this dissertation is to select the most suitable stabilizing feedback signal to the wide area controller. The selection of most suitable stabilizing feedback signal to the wide-area controller is the key objective of the controller design. In this dissertation two different methods of signal selection for wide area damping controller of power system have been exercised with emphasis on damping of critical inter area mode. The methods of signal selection discussed include approach based on residue and geometric measure of joint controllability/observability. The controller design and structure have been kept simple. The controller used in this dissertation is as simple as a two channel lead-lag compensator based Power System Stabilizer. The methods of signal selection were illustrated on Kundur"s two area four machine system. The effectiveness in damping of the critical inter area mode was assessed by both small disturbance and large disturbance stability analysis.
In order to perform the small disturbance analysis a step change in reference voltage has been applied to the Generator no. 1. In this context the responses of the power system showed that the geometric measure of controllability/observability is the best method of signal selection among the two in case of small disturbance.
In the similar fashion the large disturbance stability analysis was performed by applying 3 phase fault at the mid of the tie-line connecting area 1 to area 2. In this context also the approach based on geometric measure of joint controllability/observability performed well in improving the stability of the power system as compared the approach based on residue method.
Hence it is can be concluded that the geometric measure of controllability/observability is the best one out of the two methods of signal selection.
